Protection with clause *volumus*, for one year, for Oliver Billyng, alias 'chaundeler,' going on the king's service to Ireland in the company of the king's son Thomas de Lancaster, steward of England and lieutenant of Ireland, on the safe-keeping of those parts.

By bill of p.s.

Revocation of letters patent ratifying the estate of William Gereward in the church or chapel of Odnylingley, in the diocese of Worcester; because these letters emanated by inadvertence, the king not recollecting other letters patent by which he had presented John Fathe, chaplain, to the church.

Licence, for 12 marks paid in the hamper by the prior and convent of Taunton, for the alienation in mortmain to them in augmentation of their maintenance by Richard Ottery, William Portman, Thomas, parson of the church of Munketon, and Thomas Scory of 9 acres of meadow in Taunton, not held of the king, and by the said William of the reversion of a messuage in Taunton, not held of the king, on the death of Walter Knolles and Agnes his wife.

Presentation of William Slegyll, chaplain, to the church of Wymston, in the diocese of Durham, void by the resignation of William Marshall, chaplain, and in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the bishopric being in his hands.

Revocation of the protection with clause *volumus*, for one year, lately granted by letters patent to William Skeyn of Staundon alias William Skayn of Stondon, staying on the king's service in Picardy in the company of the king's brother John, earl of Somerset, captain of the town of Calais, on the safe-keeping of the same, because he wanders in the county of Hertford, as the sheriff has certified.

Pardon to John Sothyng of Onlep, late shepherd of Thomas Richard at Hareston, indicted of having on Thursday before Palm Sunday last broken the close of the rectory of Bramston by Beauchy by night and stolen 48 muttons worth 100s. of the goods of Thomas Webster, chaplain.

By p.s.

*Inspectious and confirmation to the abbot and convent of St. Dogmael, monks of Tyron, of letters patent dated 2 June, 20 Richard II, inspecting and confirming a charter dated at Langley, 3 February, 5 Edward III [Charter Roll, 5 Edward III, No. 80], inspecting and confirming earlier charters.*

For 20s. paid in the hamper.

Pardon, out of reverence for Good Friday last, to John Warnere of Bowdon, indicted of having on Monday before Midsummer, 3 Henry IV, stolen 5 sheep of John Boucher of Daysborough worth 10s. in the fields of Bowdon and of being a common thief and also of having on Monday before St. Gregory the Pope, 4 Henry IV, murdered Richard Reynold of Bowdon at Bowdon.

By p.s.

Grant, with the assent of the council, that the sum of 5,000 marks from three parts of the subsidy of wools, hides and wool-fells shipped in any port within the realm from now until Michaelmas next, the port of Suthampton excepted, shall be assigned in part payment of wages in